
11 DAYS GOLDEN
TRIANGLE WITH

FLIGHT FROM
VARANASI TO DELHI



Experience the wonders of India with a Magical 11 Day Tour Including Delhi, Agra,

Jaipur and Varanasi. Look at the Sunrise from Taj Mahal and visit around the World

Heritage Sites of above mentioned places of India. Get more insights on the historical

background and cultural beauty of India by visiting Forts, Palaces and Temples. Explore

all the beautiful sights of India in this 11 days golden triangle tour. 



Outline Itinerary ( 11 Days )
Day 1 : Arrive Delhi

On arrival at Delhi Indira Gandhi International Airport, our company representative will

be waiting to welcome you at .Arrival lounge with Placard. He will assist you till hotel and

give the all important document and discussed about next day tour.

Day 2 : Old Delhi

Morning breakfast at hotel and later on depart for sightseeing tour of Old Delhi Vai Delhi

Metro.

Today’s Sights-

Red Fort:-Delhi's most famous monument, the Red Fort, stands as a powerful reminder

of the Mughal emperors who ruled India. It was built in 1638 to keep out invaders. (Red

Fort Remain closed on Monday)

Jamia Masjid:-Jama Masjid is another marvelous treasure of the Old City, and is the

largest mosque in India.

ChandniChowk:-ChandniChowk, the main street of old Delhi, is a shocking contrast to

the wide, orderly streets of New Delhi. Cars, cycle rickshaws, hand-pulled carts,

pedestrians, and animals all compete for space. It's chaotic, crumbling and congested.

Spice Market :- Khari Baoli is a street in Delhi, India known for its wholesale grocery

and Asia's largest wholesale spice market, selling all kinds of spices, nuts, herbs and

food. Note: Full Day Metro Passes will be provided by Us.



Day 3 : Delhi/Jaipur

Morning breakfast at hotel and later on depart for sightseeing tour of  Old Delhi Vai Delhi

Metro.

Today’s Sights- City Palace- Known as core of the Rajasthan, which is situated in the

heart of the city.

JantarMantar:-The huge masonary instruments were used to study the movement of

constellations and stars in the sky.

Albert Hall Museum:- situated in the Ram Niwas Garden. It has a rare collection of

archaeological and handicraft pieces.

Evening Free at Leisure Stay overnight at Hotel in Jaipur.

Day 4 : Jaipur

Early morning after breakfast proceed to sightseeing tour of Jaipur.

Today’s Sights-

Amer Fort-built in 16th century by Maharaja Man Singh, it sprawls on the hillside. Here

you will enjoy the elephant ride till Fort, which give you another experience.

JalMahal- TheJalMahal Palace at Jaipur lies on the way to Amber and it is at a distance

of 6.5 km from the striking city of Jaipur.

HawaMahal- HawaMahal or the Palace of the Winds, a fantasia of 953 ornated windows

set in a rose-colored five storey facade.

Eveninig Free at Leisure Stay overnight at Hotel in Jaipur.



Day 5 : Jaipur/Agra

After breakfast proceed to Agra Enroute Visit.

Today’s Sights-

FatehpurSikri- En-route Jaipur you will visit FatehpurSikri which is 40 Kms from Agra

built by Emperor Akbar in 1569

On Arrival in Agra , you will be check-in to Hotel. Evening free at leisure.Overnight stay

at hotel.

Day 6 : Agra / Varanasi (By Train)

Early Morning Sunrise of Iconic TAJ MAHAL after completing back to hotel for Breakfast

and later on proceed for further Sightseeing

Today’s Sights-

TajMahal- It was constructed by Mughal emperor Shah Jahan as a memorial to his

queen MumtazMahal, Made out of white marble took 22 years to complete (1630-1652

AD).

Agra Fort- Construction of the massive red sandstone Agra Fort on the bank of the

Yamuna River was begun by Emperor Akbar in 1565. Evening transfer to Train station

for Train to Varanasi.

Stay overnight in Aircon sleeper Train.



Day 7 : Varanasi

Early Morning on arrival Varanasi Train Station meet and greet our representative later

transfer to Hotel afternoon start a sightseeing tour of Varanasi visit

Today’s Sights-

Annapoorna Devi Temple:-Annapurna or Annapoorna is the Hindu Goddess of

nourishment. Anna means food and grains

AssiGhat:-AsiGhat, the Ghat located at the confluence of Assi River and the holy

Ganges, is the southernmost Ghat in Kashi

Dashaswamedh Ghat:-Dashaswamedh Ghat, a much acclaimed religious spot, is a

very favorite among the Hindu devotees and is considered as the main Ghat Evening

visit Ganga Aarti.

Stay overnight at hotel in Varanasi.

Day 8 : Varanasi

Early Morning Sunrise on GANGES after completing back to hotel for Breakfast and

later on proceed for further Sightseeing

Today’s Sights- Sarnath is the main place to visit while on tour around Varanasi. A

much sacred pilgrimage and tourist spot in country

Sarnath Buddhist Temple:-There are a number of twentieth century Buddhist temples

in Sarnath.

Evening free visit Local Markets and small temples. Stay overnight at Hotel in Varanasi.



Day 9 : Varanasi/Delhi (By Flight)

In the Afternoon transfer to Airport .Stay Overnight in Delhi

Day 10 : New Delhi

Morning breakfast at hotel and later on depart for sightseeing tour of New Delhi

Today’s Sights-

QutubMinar-In 1199, Qutbuddin raised the QutabMinar either as a victory tower or as a

minaret to the adjacent mosque. India Gate is a 42m high stone arch of triumph. It bears

the name of the 85,000 Indian Army Soldiers who died in the campaigns of WW1.

Humayun Tomb- built by the wife of Humayun, Haji Begum in the mid 16th century, this

red sand stone structure is considered.

LotusTemple- Completed in 1986, the Bahai temple is set amidst pools and gardens,

and adherents of any faith are free to visit the temple.

Laxmi Narayan Temple:-Built in 1938 by the Industrialist G.D. Birla, it is one of the

major temples in Delhi and is located near Connaught Place.

Day 11 : Delhi/Transfer To Airport(Tour End) or Join 
Optional Nepal Tour;



Delhi/Transfer To Airport(Tour End) or Join

Day 12 : Optional Nepal Tour costs USD 380 PP

Day1: Arrival in Kathmandu airport and transfer to Himalayan Suite Hotel.

Day2: Kathmandu sightseeing

Day3: Fly to Pokhara

Day4: Pokhara sightseeing tour

Day5: Drive back to Kathmandu

Day6: Transfer to Airport



Include / Exclude 

A safe and comfortable air-conditioned Bus with driver, all inclusive. (Fuel for Bus,

road and state taxes, toll fees, parking fees, Insurance for Customer & Driver and

driver’s food and lodging).

The Bus will be with you from your arrival to departure with as many stops to sight

see as you want.

A Driver with excellent skills and record, a good knowledge of the area you are

visiting and sufficient English to communicate.

Transfers and land transportation according to itinerary

Accommodation Double or Twin rooms with Bed and Breakfast

Train Agra/Varanasi 2A/C

Flight Varanasi /Delhi

Sightseeing Tours in All Cities

Boat Ride in Varanasi

Elephant Ride in Jaipur

Tips Laundry, telephone bills, luggage handling and Beverages

Meals unless specified

Entrances tickets to Monuments

DELHI-KTM Flight Ticket if opted for optional tour of Nepal



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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